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Message

from

LAA President

Looking ahead to the New Year, (hard to believe it is
2016), we have many things to look forward to.
Pam McCauley, our Exhibitions Chair, has several excellent opportunities for future shows this year. You’ll
find information in the newsletter.
Karen Thapa will keep us updated regarding our second annual LAA show to be held Saturday, October 8th,
again at the Lafayette Christian Church.
We are delighted to report that Jennifer Perlmutter
of Jennifer Perlmutter Gallery, has agreed to join the
Board to assist us with education and outreach!
Bill Klaproth, our Treasurer, keeps a sharp eye on LAA
finances.
Mark Coffey continues to do an outstanding job as our
newsletter editor.

The Lindsay Dirkx Brown Gallery Another LAA Show
Thanks so much to all of you who answered Pam
McCauley’s request and sent images for our submission and request for another LAA member show at
the Lindsay Dirkx Brown Gallery in San Ramon. The
proposed theme for the show is Celebrating the Natural
World.
The quality of the work was outstanding, and because
of that, LAA has again been accepted for another show!
The showing at the Lindsay Dirkx Brown Gallery will
be the month of December, 2016. Mark your calendars
and watch for upcoming additional information from
Pam.
The end of the year 2016 is going to be a very busy time
for LAA members because we will also have a show at
the Orinda Library Gallery. Both venues will include
both 3D and 2D work. Congratulations!

Maggie Walters takes concise, accurate minutes at our
Board meetings which are held every other month.
As always, read the newsletter carefully!! It is chock full
of information and news.
Happy New Year 2016!

Donna Arganbright
LAA President
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“Through the Lens of an Artist” at
Town Hall Theatre Gallery
An LAA premier photography show opened December
19th (to February 20th) at Town Hall Theatre Gallery in
Lafayette. The new show features six local photographers. Works include black and white as well as color
photographs inspired by nature, travel and nostalgia.
Bill Klaproth’s passion for preservation has taken him
to six continents to witness and photograph the flora,
fauna and landscapes that are deemed fragile, threatened and worthy of preserving. Klaproth hopes the
special moments he captures on film encourage others
to become stewards of our threatened planet.

“Machu Picchu” by Bill Klaproth

Jan Lainoff uses photography for a variety of purposes to capture an image that she will later use in a painting,
as an unbiased lens to view the progress of a canvas and
as a contemplative study of the faces, figures, textures
and bold lines that dominate both her photographic
and mixed-media work.
For Shelia Reid, photography is her way of connecting
with the natural world that she loves. “It moves me to
get closer, linger longer to simply stay present in that
world as she reveals her photogenic wonders.” Her passion for photographing the outdoors naturally leads
her to travel through rural lands and towns, places she
finds compelling to photograph.
Kara Navolio looks to nature for inspiration in her
work, whether it’s for subject matter of just for the creative energy that comes from being in nature. “I often
take a very close vantage point to zero in on the beauty
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I see, whether it’s in the vibrant colors or the intricate
details created by nature.”
Cynthia McLoughlin’s
nostalgic Ferris wheel
photographs strike a
chord with those who
fondly remember the
county fairs and the
amusement parks of
youth. “Photography
has often been the vehicle I use to capture
a moment, composition or color combination as inspiration
for my paintings. But
sometimes the com-

position, quality of light
and precise detail make
a stronger presentation
as a photograph than a
painting.”

JoAnn Lieberman is drawn
to the abstract and the history that hides just beneath the surface in the world
around her. Her paintings and her photography both
celebrate the juxtaposition of old and new - the contrast between a smooth surface and a rough layer of
rust and peeling paint, the effects of aging on wood,

“Weathering Wood - Ketchikan” by JoAnn Lieberman
3535 School Street
(School Street at Moraga Road)
Lafayette, California 94549
www.TownHallTheatre.com
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“Intercepting Light: The Mind’s Eye”
at Moraga Art Gallery
The Moraga Art Gallery
kicks off the new year
with an exhibit of eyecatching landscapes by
photographer
Wenda
Pyman, whose work calls
to mind such masters as
Ansel Adams and Eliot
Porter. The show’s centerpiece, a standout image
of sunrise in the Florida
Keys, captures the timelessness of tide pools and
ancient coral beds.

The featured guest artist, Joan Ragno, formerly a clothing designer for Nordstrom’s, has mounted a colorful
collection of garments in silk, wool, linen, and neoprene, some embellished with felt and tucking.
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Pamela McCauley

at

Pam McCauley will be at Orinda Books for the month
of February. The show will be titled “Still Life to Real
Life” and will feature her recent paintings of still lifes
and of workshop models.
This year has been an amazing one for Pam - so many
changes in media and her form of expression.
Orinda Books is located at 276 Village Square. Hours
are 10:00 am to 6:00 pm daily except Saturday when
they open at 9:00 am and Sunday when they close at
5:00 pm. Come and view her work and browse through
the wonderful selection of books.
Pam’s work can also be found at Floral Arts, 3584 Mt.
Diablo Blvd. in Lafayette and the Martinez Gallery, 610
Court Street in Martinez.

“The Attitude” by Pamela McCauley

The show, which includes paintings, ceramics, jewelry,
and more by the gallery’s fifteen member artists and
several guest artists, runs from January 13th to March
19th. The public is invited to an opening reception on
Saturday, January 16th from 5:00 to 7:00 pm. Use the
occasion to meet the artists and enjoy a glass of wine
accompanied by light snacks and live music.

522 Center Street in Moraga’s Rheem Shopping Center
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Sunday, noon to 5:00pm
Visit www.MoragaArtGallery.com or call 925-376-5407
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“My Favorites” by Pamela McCauley
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Nicole Wakeman Showing
Art Shop

at

Collector

Nicole Wakeman will be in a group show during
January at Collector Art Shop in Berkeley.

“Breakwater 6” by Nicole Wakeman

Her work celebrates connection: with our emotion,
our history, or a deep sense of place. She considers her
paintings thresholds, each designed to create a personal experience for the viewer and a space to breathe in
our busy lives. The visual energy and complexity in her
work springs forth from the alchemy of color, texture,
movement and depth.

Mira White - Workshops
Work

and

New

The most compelling
force propelling Mira’s
images is an unquenchable thirst for recording
and expressing personal
and cultural transformation. Her paintings usually employ recognizable
images, and are represented in ambiguous spaces,
watery and atmospheric.
She searchs for order and
her work process dictates
imposing a strong visual
structure upon wildly “New Figure #1” by Mira White
random strokes. The order
she seeks often develops into a narrative. Her experimentation with images has evolved with an understanding that there is an internal logic linking certain
forms with each other, a logic that, perhaps, belongs to
the world of archetypes, and definitely forms its own
iconography of symbols. The work reflects constant
motion and change. It demonstrates an intentional
blurring of boundaries between exterior and interior,
between the physical and the psychical - this is what
sustains her interest and what continuously opens up
future possibilities.

“Eventide” by Nicole Wakeman

An opening reception will be held Friday, January 8th
from 6 to 8 pm with refreshments and music.

“It’s a Red World” by Mira White

Collector Art Shop is at 2950 College Avenue @ Ashby
in Berkeley. Hours are daily from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm,
except Saturday when they close at 8:00 pm and Sunday
when they open at 11:00 am and close at 6:00 pm.

Mira will be conducting workshops throughout the
year in Heasdsburg, Novato and Mendocino as well as
other locations around the country. For more information, visit www.MiraMWhiteFineArtWorkshops.com.
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Spring

with

Paula Riley

Paula Riley, a contemporary impressionist painter,
will be conducting a three day workshop in Sonoma,
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, April 9th through April
11th.
The workshop is open to those of all painting levels.
Paula will be instructing using the mediums of oil and
acrylic paints. she will demonstrate and teach strategies to enable the painter to:
Simplfy a composition.
Learn to focus on shapes - not things.
Loosen up your brush work - use a big brush.

Lafayette Art Gallery
Lafayette Gallery is looking for new members, in both
2D and 3D. As a co-op gallery, all members contribute
to running of the gallery. Prospective members are juried for admittance. If interested, contact Judy Feins for
more information, at judyandrich@gmail.com
3420 Mt. Diablo Blvd. - Suite A
(Mt. Diablo Blvd. at Brown Avenue)
Lafayette, California 94549
925-284-2788
www.LafayetteArtGallery.com

You will learn to highlight the focal area of the painting
with color intensity and to generally bring life to the
painting. You will also become better acquainted with
color mixing and the importance of values.
The workshop will be held from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
each day. The cost is $360 ($160 will reserve your spot).
The workshop will be small, so there will be lots of oneon-one easel time.
For more information contact Paula at 925-330-3060
or email her at priley921@sbcglobal.net.
You can also see her work on her website at www.paulariley.com.

Glass bowl by Polly Bradbury

Ceramic bowl by Olga Jusidman
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Event Calendar
Through January 3
Through January 9
January
January 8
January 13 - March 19
February
Through February 20
April 9, 10 and 11
December 2016
December 2016
Ongoing ..........

“Andrew Denman - The Modern Wild” at
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum
“Yellowstone: Beauty, Beasts and Boneyards” at
Moraga Art Gallery
Nicole Wakeman at Collector Art Shop
Reception at Collector Art Shop
“Interecpting Light: The Mind’s Eye” at
Moraga Art Gallery
Pamela McCauley at Orinda Books
Through the Lens of an Artist at Town Hall Theater
Paula Riley’s workshop in Sonoma
LAA Show at Orinda Library Gallery
LAA Show at the Lindsay Dirkx Brown Gallery
Carla Gelbaum in Downtown Walnut Creek
Mira White Workshops

Tell us what you are doing and what is going on in the
local art community. Share information about upcoming shows, exhibits, events and art projects. Photos
and images with descriptions and credits are welcome and encouraged. E-mail information of interest
you would like to share to the editor, Mark Coffey, at
LAANewsEditor@gmail.com.
Sometimes I need to fill in “empty” space in the newsletter to make the format work. You can help. If you
have images of your artwork that you would like to
contribute to a newsletter library, I will use those images as necessary to format the newsletter. I can’t promise
when or if they’ll be included. It’ll be a surprise! Send
your images in 300 ppi with your name and a title for
the artwork, if it has one.
The Lamorinda Arts Alliance Newsletter is published
six times a year at the beginning of odd-numbered
months. The deadline for submission of articles and
images is the 15th day of the month prior to publication. We welcome your comments and suggestions for
future issues.

P.O Box 6804
Moraga, CA 94570

